LENF 2612: Police Tactical Management

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 4

Lecture Hours/Week: *.*

Lab Hours/Week: 8

OJT Hours/Week: *.*

Prerequisites:
This course requires all six of these prerequisites
  LENF 1525 - Physical Fitness / Use of Force Training
  LENF 2500 - Criminal Investigations
  LENF 2505 - Criminal Investigations Lab
  LENF 2602 - Police Report Writing/Employment Prep (Number of Years Valid: 5)
  LENF 2606 - Firearms/Officer Survival Tactics (Number of Years Valid: 5)
  LENF 2608 - Highway Safety/Accident Investigation (Number of Years Valid: 5)

Corequisites: None

MnTC Goals: None

Practical experience is gained in tactical approaches to crimes in progress and other situations confronting police officers during routine assignments. Learners must demonstrate their ability in simulated situations by properly handling individuals through the use of appropriate methods and by writing concise, descriptive reports. This course is the culmination of all that has been learned during the previous three semesters; it is the application of all of the academics and skills learned.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 12/12/1997 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Four tactical basics: unobserved approach to observation, surprise, closer is not always better, and bring them to you.
2. Safe response to robberies in-progress.
3. Safe response to alarm calls and possible burglary calls.
4. Flashlight use under low-light conditions.
5. Building entry and building searching with multiple officers.
6. Response to active shooter.
7. Demonstrate an understanding of proper use of force in scenarios.
8. High risk vehicle stops and arrest tactics.
9. Safety considerations when dealing with emotionally disturbed persons.
10. Interpersonal communications skills when dealing with emotionally disturbed persons.
11. Pursuit driving policies and training requirements.
12. Responding to random calls where the tactical basics must be employed.
13. Impaired driving arrest and implied consent procedures
D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)
   1. The learner will demonstrate an understanding of the tactics and techniques required to respond to crimes in progress.
   2. The learner will demonstrate the ability to tactically respond to typical police situations and calls.
   3. The learner will demonstrate the ability to correctly fill out the appropriate associated forms and reports.
   4. The learner will demonstrate an understanding of lawful arrest and use of force.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies
   None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
   As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION
   None noted